
Regain Control with Smart Form Processes
Improve the customer and employee experience

Why automate with Ricoh?

We know document 
processes, and we can turn 
your slow, manual workflows 
around. We can help you 
improve accuracy and speed 
while reducing your process 
costs. Through our products 
and services, we can help 
you build automation into 
your digital transformation 
strategy — making your 
existing processes even better.

Handle multi-step 
processes seamlessly

Intelligent rules automatically 
route, advance steps and 
handle exceptions. Manual 
steps that were previously 
difficult to track now happen 
in a fraction of the time, 
boosting staff productivity.

Enable smart processing in 
other systems

RICOH eForms Manager 
is designed to integrate 
with other systems, using 
available information to 
drive powerful and effective 
workflows. Connect 
RICOH eForms Manager 
to existing environments 
using a number of available 
connectors — including 
DocuWare, Google, 
Microsoft SharePoint, 
Microsoft Azure and more.
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(powered by RICOH 
eForms Manager)

THE PAYOFF
ü Complete processes in

a fraction of the time

ü Improve accuracy

ü Leverage insights from
extracted data
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